
BUBBLING WATER IS
ONLY CHALLENGER

First Day's Racing at Emeryville, Is
. Success From Every Standpoint /

BETTORS SCRAMBLE
TO GET MONEY UP

Enfield Shows Rare Burst of Speed
Over the Futurity Course

JOSEPH MURPHY WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
everything was free and easy, still the
crowd did not seem to pay much atten-
tion to this shortcoming. AllIt wantedwas a chance to wager its money. The
prices looked fair enough to everybody,
and there was little or no grumbling on
this account.

Taking It all In all. the first day of
the 1910-1911 meet was a success for
everybody, including Tom Williams, the
book makers, the horsemen and the
men who won and lost their money.
The people showed yesterday that they
want racing and that they willsupport
it literally if they are given the neces-
sary chance.

Among the clubhouse guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Miss Beatrice 17*11

H. Williams William O'Connor
Mrs. E. L. G. Steele Edgar Mizner
Mrs. Charles Bennett Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Muriel Steele J. Quinn
A.B. SpreMels Hiss Mabel Cramer
Mr. and MB- L. Pierce D. M.Banloa
\u25a0William B. Hopkins Ferdinand Theriot
C. P. Waterhonse Mr. and Mrs. George
F. C.Ballantyne Starr
Harry Holbrook Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Lar-
Mr. and Mrs. George §en

Gale Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Miss Gale Moore
Senator Frank LeaTltt R. P. Rlthet
M. A. Gunst Judge Carroll Cook
Mrs. Bessie Bennloa

The track was fast and as a rale tlxe time ws<j
good. Tbe handicap was run in Terj good tim?.the mile b*ing covered In-1:39 3-ff.

all the Tray, finished third, tiring badly

in the stretch.

The fields generally were 'large, 'there
being only one scratch during the
afternoon. Lady Elizabeth declining the
issue In the closing event."

Efield showed a rare burst of speed
in the last race over the futuritycourse.
The bush phenom shot out of the bunch
at the paddock and overcame Jim
Basey, the pace maker, in the last few
yards. Enfleld was an equal choice with
John H. Sheehan, which was held at
2's in the ring.

Ed Ball was played for a good thing
in the fifth event, over a mile. The
aged son of Virgie dOr was an odds
on choice to defeat a small field, but
the winner turned up In Red Walker's
entry Acumen, which was handled In
masterly, fashion by Forehand. Going
to the front at the outset. Acumen
opened up a big gap while Ed Ball lay
behind. In the race down the stretch
Forehand held Acumen in hand and Ed
Ball moved? up on even terms. Itlooked
as if the latter were going to do It,but
Acumen had something left and when
Forehand called up the winner in the
final test Walker's entry was there. The
winner was played down from 3's to
5 to 2. Hooray showed early speed, but
\u25a0was apparently short.

Olathe was another of the winners
on which a juicy price could be: ob-
tained. G. W. Berry's entry was prime
and ready and he finished In front with
8' to 1 laid against him. Olathe made
the pace and stood off.Genova's deter-
mined rush at. the

'
finishv The latter

was 15 to 1in the betting. Oswald B
dropped Into third place..

Metropolitan, W. M. Cain's 3 year old.
\u25a0which has proved a bear in the bushes,
showed a keen turn of speed in.the
third e\-ent at six furlongs. Cain's
horse, which was second choice In the
betting, opened up a big '

gap . and
romped away from his field.

Fancy, overlooked in the betting at
12 to 1. came along and snatched. up a
place from' the favorite. Lord of the
Forest, by a close fit. The latter was
well,supported, but he was a" bit short
and tossed it up when' the pinch came.

\ yARASEE, THE WINNER OF
'
THEOPENING]HANDICAPt WITH JOCKEY VANDUZEN UP.\

Doubles
—

B. Antron and B. Clements
versus [W, O'Connor and :VT.\ Hughes; J.
Crowley and P. Murray. verfius T.. Sal-
mon and J. Cronln; S. Leltchenstein
and T. Quinn versus R. A. Caverly.and
D.-O'Leary.*

Singles
—

A. Oelbman \;ersus ,J. Ray-
mond; M. Guthrie- versus E. Deveny, M.
Finn versus 'lX McHugh. • -

The following handball matches will
be plaj-ed thls«£.fternoon on McHugrh's
court, Bryant and Twenty-flfth streets:

IIAJVDBATjIj GAMES TODAY

Emeryyille Entries

.
''

.Thomas H^\Williams,: president of the.;California jockey- club,!,is enthused over the:outlook' ;;
of tracing in-California this \ season. "The opening day," said President -Williams, coming back «-

on the boat yesterday aftem see f hiow \\
thoroughbred racing; still holds a-warrri;spot in:the."hearts: of the .sport loving people of Califorriia. f^;
From^vhat I{observed ftoday, Ilookfor the sport to-be asjpopularasit'was two years ago, be- <'
fore the|passage ofjthe; anti-bettirig^ bill. With jthis; generous Ipatronage

-tlie yn\\*t>e '\ ',
able* to,give.increased .purses, . which attract the best horses in^the country. \ \

"The patrons of racing seem to be accustomed to the present mode of betting now. /"The >
association, intends to *keep .well within:the \statutes ,of.tHe law and there willbe no'infringements X
allowed within.the. racetrack inclosure. . The' several; decisions handed 1down' by.- the- courts in ref- \u2666
erence' to"individual betting are generally, known by the public. The bettors are aware of what \\
they must do. ".;.

"'
. . , . •;;.>•'•. ; .

-
\u25a0
'

• . \\
"Ilook for. a successf ul season in-California, andIam glad to see that the -public is for the \u25a0 .<•

sport. Counter, attractions kept- many, away today or.else the. crowd would have compared with%)
any of.former years at the opening." • - '

% .
'

v

TOM WILLIAMS SEES GOOD SEASON OF RACING

Latoiiia Results Track Notes Jamestown Results
- '- First race, one tnile^-French Girl, Ito2, won;
Oghwaga. 5 to 1/ second; Misprlsion, 7 to 1,
tnlrd..Time,"1:42 4-5.,» -.
'Second race, hurdWvmile" and three-quarters—

Guncotton, 15 =to 1. won; Lizzie Flat, 10 to 1,"
second;.; Nick o1o1 Time, 5 to I,«third. .; Time, 4:31.

\u25a0 Third race, handicap, six furlongs—Via ;Octa-
Tia, 9 toa,, won; Martin W.•Littleton, 1 to 2,
second; Capsize. 4 to I,,third.-; Time, 1:13 8-5.
iFourth race. Keren furlongs—Bacquet. 6\ to'5,'
won:,Kins' Cobalt, 4 to 1, second; Compton. 2 to
1, third.. Time. 1:27. »

_
;. - -

./ :,
'. ntth race, sixifarlong*-iaion. -Ami, 4VJ to 1.
Tron; Jobn:A.' Munroe, -5 to.l, second; O'Em,:ls
to I..third. Time, 1:14 4-5. .:; ;_,
'
vSixth

-
race, !*mU# s and.TO iyard*—El?oro.

-
S to

1. won;"Anna I*Daley."2^ 'to 1, second; Grania,
3 to X; third. Time,11:46.,, \u25a0\u25a0' <_ \u0084 -. \u25a0

'.- Seventh race/ for horses owned by members of
Norfolk

-
hunt club,V six .furlongs

—
Jim..4-toi5.

won: Plabet,*3 to 1, second; Comet, 4'to 1, third"
Tinie.'i:^. . v:..." J" : \u25a0,

'' " ',:: .': ;\u25a0::>. ..:.'.
'.;Milpltas.lwhkh won- the opening "race list year,
could \u25a0> not,repeat. '•?•';H«;Bhowed early > speed. .but
curled (up .when jhe -was -pot to• tlw test Ila-tie
•ttetch, ..-.-.—.\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 -•,' •

Th* popularity of racing in Califor-
'

via Tra? thoroughly attested yesterday
at PmeryrUle racetrack. when a crow*

above S.OOrt grathpred withii
tlir> and w^lroraM in the soa- ;
Boa. Every condition was perfect for
sn auspicious op^ninjc:; the gloom of
the preceding day. which threatened
rain, pasppd away, and the day opened
up dry and clear, with the bright sun-
Fhine Riving the course a cheerful ap-
praranc». Arasee, K.F. Wright's geld-
ing, second in choice In the betting,
came homft in front In the Opening:
handicap after running a brilliant race.
It was a well earned victory and there
can be no questioning the merits of it.
*s the son of Blues made the pace
around the course and easily shook off
Bubbling Water, the only challenger,
in the stretch, negotiating the distance
in 1:39 3-5, truly fast time.

The opening: was far more cheerful
than that of a year ago, when 'the
pport appeared to he doomed on ac-
count of adverse lrgriplation. Yesterday
the ring reminded one of the old days
when you could go up to a book maker
and het what you pleased on any horse
without interference. The oral system
pppmed to have been drilled Into the
patrons and they took to It with free-
dom. There were 14 laj-ers at their
station? and they were, swamped with
a delg-ue of coin to be placed on the
various entries. This was twice as
many as were in line, on the opening
day last season.

Tt was not a successful day as far as
the. financial ventures of the patrons
were concerned, as but one choice
came down Jn front, and that was En-
field, which was an equal favorite with
the great sprinter, John H. Sheehan.

Interest centered in the handicap, in
which the original 10 entries faced the
starter. Spellbound, on the strength.
of his preat eastern reputation and his
fa??t workouts, was the choice, being
han-.mfrer] down, from S to 5 to 7 to 5.
The favorite was out of it at the start,
as Glass jrot him sway poorly and his
chances looked to be. lost when the
barrier flew up. However, it is doubt-
fjjlif he could have beaten the winner,
which ran a pmashing race.

Arasee, with Van Dusen up, w?s oft
in front and lost no tlmo in shaking
off his fir-Id. At the quarter he led by
to and a half lensrths, with Bubbling
Water next in line. Spellbound was
mowing down the leaders and Glass
was puttinr his roount to a test in an
effort to get near the pacemaker.
Bubbling TValer, the idol of California
race goers, was running her race. The
daughter of Colonel Wheeler was hard-
ly up tova bruiFinj? contest, but her
class was asserting itself, and she. was
holding on to the leader with bulldog
tenacity.

Arasee was thoroughly fit and all
Van Duspti had to do was to hold him
In check and allow him to make his
own pace which was enough for the
other entries. Bubbling Water was
lapping the winner at the head of the
stretch and some thought that the
mare might best him In the run home,
but she was not equal to the task.
Onop. Van Dusen let Arasee down he
opened up a gap and crossed the wire
two and a half lengths in front of
Bubbling Water, with Colonel Jack, a
rank outsider, third.. s-^V,

Spellbound had made up a world of
ground and would liave been fighting
it out at the finish with a better start.
The effort to make up lost ground told
on him in the stretch and he had noth-
ing left.

The surprise of the race was the
showing of the veteran campaigner,
Colonel Jack. He was 50 to 1in the
ring and ran an excellent race.

The betting on the handicap was
lively. Spellbound got the bulk of the
play." Arasee and Bubbling "Water got
a fair play, both of them closing at
7 to 2. Every horse in the race, with
the exception of Spellbound, receded
in the betting.

There were numerous surprises dur-
ing the day. Dencen opened up the
sport by c<Jmin|r home in front in the
first race at odds of.15 to I. Cotton's
entry, as usual, put up a great stretch
run and outgamed the favorite, Billy
Myer, which made the pace with Mil-
,pitas.

-
Novgorod, which was jprominen^

FORIMONDAY,\NOVEMBER 14 \u25a0

FIRST RACB—PITe and a half furloofft: sell-
ing; 2 year olds:
623$ Oseabar 109! ....'\u25a0 Ciskp ........109
7411 Amarj;o*a ....U2|(t>32o)Portola Qaeen.lo9

TVs* May ....109 -7299 Louise B .>..109
6T62 Dacla 109 0473)Media ......a.109
6954 Clara HamptnlOS 7148 Oeandcn« ...f^lOO

(7SS2)Pearl Bass ..109 (7?B4)Great Caesar..lOo
SECOND RACE—Futurity coarse; selling; 3

year olds and upward : . : '.
<5»55 Silk 103 "66Tl.'BnroeIl 107
6773 Lorely Marj.-lO" 6775 •Glennadean* . OS
7290 Sir Angn* ...107 (7293)TllllDgha« ...107
7390 Netting ......107 7186. E.-.M.'*Fry 107

<713S)Plume ........107 7203 Silver Grain... 106.... Alchemist ....107 8615 Satkau ...... 107
THIRD• RACK—Futurity 'course; selling; 8

year olds and upward: " ..
<G67o)Oaptain. John..llo| -7408 Yellow Foot. ..107
7547 Chief Desmond 107 (7410)•Inauguration .102

(6023 )Tory Fanst ..110 -....Belle Kinsstonlo3
Poppy ......; 107 (7415)Nebraska ,L*s».]07

7256 Bitter-Sir ...107 (7197)Fath. Stafford.lo7
(7291)M. MnegraTe..lo7i 7201 Jessopbnrn ...107

FOURTH RACB-rSlx furlong*;'"'tli« Racine
handicap: all ages:" .
7419 Colonel Jack.. 100 7421 BnfleM .......116
6751 Daddy Gip ...105 (7407)Balronia ...... 101
7421 Jack Paine -.100 . *

FIFTH RACfc-^-One' and a sixteenth miles;
selling: 3 year*oldsand upward: \u25a0-

•

6774 Onatassa . 112| 7153 Kateerhoff ....109
7401 Treas. Seeker. 109} ..... Elgin 109
7414>Swfcll Girl ..104 6TM Doraltt ;io»

(7383)Cabin .:......109];
' .-

SIXTHRACK
—

ReTen furlongs; selling; "3year
olds and upward:*-

7Cftl •Eak<> ........106, 7176 KebuloMjn ;.;.11l
7294 J. C Clem.... 11l 0771 Wep ........ ail
7404'*Voltrorne ...106 5524 Allnets ......au

(i363>AdrlTicbf. ....11l 7415 How. f»ar«on. Ill1 7418 Sonia ........ .107 '> \u25a0 • '
,y,

•Apprentice -alloTTimce, . . Z[-. ",\ . k i

Practically all-the veterans," the old
timers and the regulars . were there.
.Very ;few of those who were, expected
faiLed to materialize.,. They all shook
hands with'one

*
another,- extended con-

gratulations and talked about the pos-
sibilityof a great season under the new
betting laws. 'What a difference from
the ioutlook which:last -year's opening
day"presented!'
;• Although the card lacked, the, claas
whioa,;the.track Iused .to boast

"
whan

\u25a0: The .most expensive and exclusive
animal of them all, the race horse, came
back to his own yesterday afternoon

at the Emeryvjlle racetrack despite the
national movement to eliminate him
from the ranks. He showed, too, that
he could come back with nearly all the
grace and the pomp and the splendor
which used to mark his efforts in the
past. Itwas a great day for the horse
and the followers of the horse and,
judging from the turnout, there will
be many another great day during the
coming 100 or more on the track across
the bay.

A fair day, the very thing which
the horsemen and their followers were
looking and praying for all these
weeks, made the opening day of the
Californla. jockey

'
club's season a far

more pronounced success than it was
a year -ago yesterday. Despite the
counter attraction,, the football game,
some 6,000 crowded their way into
the betting ring and the grand-
stand . and the clubhouse at Em-
eryville. There was nothing lacking in
the makeup.

President Thomas H. Williams, the
man who guides the destinies of racing
in this far western land, was there
with a smile of satisfaction. The event
surprised even him and, as they all
know, this dean of the turf is ever
hopeful. He saw a new life for the
game yesterday. He could come to no
other conclusion than that the people
of San \u25a0 Francisco wanted to see the
horses run• and were willing to pay
their money for the privilege.

A year ago yesterday- the layers of
odds, the betting . commissioners and
the bettors were shy and skeptical and
suspicious. They hid behind posts and
whispered and nudged one another
through fear. Yesterday they went
right ahead and bet their money and
won or lost it. There was no fear of
arrest, no lurkingsuspicion that every-
thing was not all right.

When the crowd had assembled In
the betting rings somebody dug up a
soap box, which was quickly mounted
by. Attorney Carroll Cook, and a cheer
went up \u25a0as the attorney for the race-
track, interests* raised his hand and
made ready to deliver^ his .annual
speech of warning and caution, his final
instructions to bookmakersand players
alike.

Cook assured- them all that they
were well within the -law, but he cau-
tioned them not to take any chances.
He laid down the \law of oral betting
as established by the "Walker-Otis bill
and defined by.the last decision of the
supreme court of the state. The crowd
listened intently and cheered at the
finish. Then 'the" bookies took their
places and began to quote prices on the
opening race of the season and the bet-
tors :fairly jammed; themselves around
In an effort to wager their money.

!IIfthere is any"scarcity of money in
San Francisco, Oakland or the

-
sur-

rounding cities there certainly waa -no
evidence of \ such

'
financial stringency

in:the Emeryville betting ring yester-
day afternoon. Just as soon as the 14 {
bookies took their places in-the ring
they, were besieged 1by.the anxious bet*
tors, •all fighting for a chance to place
their money on- the chances of the
horses they liked..ltwas Just the same
as the olden days except that pro-
grams took the places of the black-
boards and

"
the bookmakers mingled

with the crowd instead of standing

aloof on:the block and shouting. The
public^dld the shouting yesterday."
-.Everything in the betting ring
seemed to work like a magic charm.
There were no mixups,. no mistakes
and no disturbances. . Evidently

4Cook's
words were heard .and appreciated by
everybody; and- none of them, gave a
single thought to the presence of of-
ficers of the law.v

-

Fifth"race,' six furlong*—LittleFather, straight
$4.70,' w0n; Mdvor, place $4.90. second: "Helene,

.Bhow>$2.eo,>thlrd.jTlmc;'l!lß 4-3;^* U'^ .7;,
Sixth'rac«; mile and 70 yards—Console,' straight

$14.40, Lwpn::Melisa.' place ($52.20.:second:' All
Bad,.Bhow- $3.80, third. :Time, 1:44 1-5. , .r. (.

Thijxl.race, \u25a0
\u25a0 sir

"
furlongs—Cohort; . straight

$7.90, < won: -. Green '\u25a0, Seal,-' -place $3.70, \u25a0 second;
Friend Harry,. show $O.SO, third. Time, ;i:l3.;.

Fourth
*race, \u25a0 the Kentucky • stake; mile and '.70

yards— Tom Hayward. straight $28.20, won; Mil-
ton- B.; places ss.Bo,. second;-: Jack' Atkln, show
$4.90, .third.. Time,. 1:43.;: \u25a0\u25a0, \\ \u0084.:.- r \u25a0. :

\u25a0Second race.'flve and a half;fnrlongs—Premier,
straight :sß.7o,' won; Delaney. place. slo.9o. sec-
ond; Planutes.show $3.90.; third. iTime, 1:07 3-5.

First race, mile and a half
—

The Earl, 'straight
$6.80, won; Flirting;place 54.10, second; Miqne
O'Brien, shove $2.60, third. 'Time, 2:35. t^^

LATOJfIA,Ky.,Not. 12.—Tom Hayward. the
extreme outsider, in '

the •betting, \u25a0 won
-
the •\u25a0 Ken-

tucky stake at Latonla today in a driving finish
from Milton B and Jack Atkin. King's Daughter
went ont into an early lead and set the pace. to
the stretch, where •Jack •••Atkin took command,
butIcould not \u25a0 stand off the \u25a0 challenge •of|Tom
Hayward. •

\u25a0

\u25a0 • '

The ;blg string' of.Henderson &Hogaa arrired
mt the track yesterday. The horses \u25a0 came In
chargoof. Jiiller Hogan and some of'them will
be ready for the. races within a few days. • Jock-
eys Thomas and Glass will do considerable riding
for; the stable. \

-
1 The string1includes Frank 6.Hogan, J?orrawfal,
Greenbridge, Moseley.- Colonel Hogan, Star Bla*e.>
Oux, Albert Wolf. Fancy Kay, Cyama, WinnieWilson,,Dr. Bodene,; Dont,ICaptain.Maues, Red
Klaw.. •.: \u25a0"\u25a0'l '$ is 'V,:;, ... :•.•.-: .. /-

There are also seven yearlings in" the string. \u25a0

'\u25a0:"•:::'\u25a0"';/ ;\u25a0 l-:% •\u0084" • .-.•\u25a0 • \u25a0;«; -.• \u25a0
-

The"14 layers who toot places in the rlns wore:
Joe Rose. Jack Atkln, Jay Ransch, William'" Eng-
strom, -Sam

"
Bradley.

-
Frank "Bain, iGeorge Rose

*
E.:Moyne, J.-AnnstroDg, E. Sondhelnl, Ambrose
Punn.Ed Socle, S.^Cohen, and S.«FrankcU ;;

-
':• %'. : :;"\. [[ L.« ;\u25a0:• .'\u25a0\u25a0'•

'

':* '\u25a0 \u25a0... j
'

,DickDwyer dldithe Ktartlns: and the yeteran's
work was ..up to •its 'usual standard.'- IHe got the
flcWs'away^in perfect alignment.'""•'\u25a0 ir<i'-ri,;ii.-'- -• " ;-:*--:-*

--W.:»r.. V«- ,;-;'.*,'\u25a0 ..^ .-\u25a0;

:- Ed GarlordarriTed yesterday! from.Denver.. '\u0084- . ... ,\, \u25a0;
*

_.' \u25a0;.'. *\u0084, ; »"-.. .\u25a0

-The »triDgrofrJ.iß. Short -axriTedJyMterdaxi

iTHEFIELD OF THE OPENING HANDICAPINTHE STRETCH NEAR THE FINISH: ARASEE IS LEADING, WITH BUBBLING WATER SECOND. BELOW IS A SNAPSHOT- OF. T
XHE FIELD RETURNING TO THE BAR-

j ':vRIERAFTER:A^FALSE:START;FROMTHEiPOST:^-^^^^^^^^^^^ . /

ARASEE SETS THE PAGE AND TAKES OPENING HANDICAP
THE. SAST FRAXGISGO^ CALL,NSU^^ NQyEj^IBER:13, lfe 49

Instant Relief.
for Sore Feet

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen
Feet Cured ETery Time. TIZ-

Mates Sore Feet Well Xo
Hatter What Alls

Them

Policemen all over the world use
TIZ. Policemen stand on their feet
all day and know what sore, tender,
sweaty, swollen feet really mean. They
use TIZbecause TIZ cures their feet
right up. Itkeeps feet Inperfect con-
dition. Read what this policeman has
to say: "Iwaa \u25a0arprteed and delighted
with TIZ for tender feet. Ihardly
knovr how to thanlc 70a enough for tt.
It's superior to powders or plasters. I
can keep my feet la perfect condition.
Believe In.my earnest gratitude for
TIZ. Iam a policeman and keep on
my feet all day."—Emsy llarrell, Aus-
tin, Texas.

You never tried anything like TIZ
before for your feet. It Is differentfrom anything ever before sold. \u25a0 v

-
TIZIs not a powder. Powders and

other foot remedies clog up the pores.
TIZ draws out all poisonous exuda-
tions which bring: on soreness of thi
feet, and is the only remedy that does.
TIZcleans out every pore and glori-
fies the feet

—
your feet.

You'll never limp again or draw up
your face In pain and you'll forget,
about your corns, bunions and cal-

ilouses. You'll feel like a new person.
TIZ is for Bale at all druggists* at

25c per box, or Itwillbe sent you direct
Ifyou -wish from Walter Luther Dodgre'
&Co., Chicago, IIL Recommended anil
sold by

- . '
\u25a0 v

£ THE OWL DRUG COMPANY j


